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Summary. 

Sodium channels are organized in multiple “pools” with distinct biophysical properties and 
subcellular localization, but the role of these subpopulations is not well-understood. 
Computational modeling predicts that intercalated disk-localized sodium channels with shifted 
steady-state activation and inactivation voltage-dependence promote faster cardiac conduction. 
 
Abstract. 

Sodium (Na+) current is responsible for the rapid depolarization of cardiac myocytes that triggers 
the cardiac action potential upstroke. Recent studies have illustrated the presence of multiple 
“pools” of Na+ channels with distinct biophysical properties and subcellular localization, including 
clustering of channels at the intercalated disk and along the lateral membrane. Computational 
studies predict that Na+ channel clusters at the intercalated disk can regulate cardiac conduction 
via modulation of the narrow intercellular cleft between electrically coupled myocytes. However, 
these studies have primarily focused on the redistribution of Na+ channels between intercalated 
disk and lateral membranes and not considered the distinct biophysical properties of the Na+ 
channel subpopulations. In this study, we simulate computational models of single cardiac cells 
and one-dimensional cardiac tissues to predict the functional consequence of distinct Na+ 
channel subpopulations. Single cell simulations predict that a subpopulation of Na+ channels with 
shifted steady-state activation and inactivation voltage-dependency promote an earlier action 
potential upstroke. In cardiac tissues that account for distinct subcellular spatial localization, 
simulations predict that “shifted” Na+ channels contribute to faster and more robust conduction, 
with regards to sensitivity to tissue structural changes (i.e., cleft width), gap junctional coupling, 
and rapid pacing rates. Simulations predict that the intercalated disk-localized shifted Na+ 
channels provide a disproportionally larger contribution to total Na+ charge, relative to lateral 
membrane-localized Na+ channels.  Importantly, our work supports the hypothesis that Na+ 
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channel redistribution may be a critical mechanism by which cells can rapidly respond to 
perturbations to support fast and robust conduction.  
 

INTRODUCTION 

Sodium (Na+) ionic current carried by voltage-gated Na+ channels (Nav) are primarily responsible 
for driving propagation of electrical activity in the heart. Na+ current (INa) drives the rapid 
depolarization of myocytes that triggers the upstroke of the cardiac action potential (AP). INa 
dysfunction can result in pathological conditions associated with both pathological conduction 
and repolarization, including Brugada syndrome, long QT syndrome, atrial fibrillation, sick sinus 
syndrome, and heart failure1–3. As such, the proper expression and regulation of voltage-gated 
Na+ channels in the heart is essential for healthy cardiac function.  The primary voltage-gated Na+ 
channel in cardiac myocytes is Nav1.5. A wide range of proteins have been identified to interact 
and regulate Nav1.51–3. Different interacting proteins have been found to impact expression, 
trafficking, internalization, phosphorylation, and modulation of channel biophysical properties. 
Additionally, Nav1.5 is known to associate with potentially four different β subunits, which can 
also impact channel surface expression and biophysical properties, in addition to playing a role 
in cellular adhesion4–7. 
 
Over the past two decades, multiple studies have provided evidence supporting the existence of 
so-called “multiple pools” of Nav1.5 in cardiac myocytes, with distinct subcellular localization, 
specifically referred to different subpopulations of Na+ channels localized at the intercalated disk 
(ID), i.e., at the cell-cell junctions, and at the lateral membrane3,8–10. Note that evidence has also 
suggested a third distinct subpopulation of Na+ channels in the transverse tubules; however, in 
this study, we primarily focus on ID- and lateral membrane-localized Na+ channels. In addition to 
distinct subcellular localization, these subpopulations associate with different interacting and 
scaffolding proteins, which supports the potential for these subpopulations to exhibit distinct 
biophysical properties. Indeed, macropatch measurements from Lin and colleagues showed that 
the ID-localized INa steady-state activation (SSA) and inactivation (SSI) voltage-dependence are 
shifted, compared with lateral membrane-localized INa11. While the multiple Nav1.5 pool 
conceptual model is well-demonstrated across different experimental measurements, including 
imaging studies, protein pull-down experiments, and patch clamp9,11–15, the functional roles of 
these distinct subpopulations are not fully appreciated.  
 
Although it is difficult to quantify the relative fraction of ID vs. lateral membrane-localized Na+ 
channels or INa, measurements from Lin et al suggest that the majority of INa (relative to the entire 
cell) is localized at the ID. Computational modeling studies have provided strong evidence for the 
function role of these ID-localized Na+ channels in supporting and modulating electrical 
conduction16–18. At the ID, Nav1.5 has been shown to cluster with electrical and mechanical 
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junctional proteins, primarily connexin-43 (Cx43) in the ventricles and N-cadherin, respectively, 
which results in the close apposition of Na+ channel-dense ID membranes, separated by a narrow 
(on the order of 5-50 nm) inter-cellular cleft space. These conditions, specifically the clustering 
of interacting channels adjacent to a narrow cleft space, support so-called “ephaptic coupling,” 
a cell-cell coupling mechanism predicted to occur in cardiac myocytes and other excitable cells16–

19, such as neurons20.  
 
In brief, this mechanism of ephaptic coupling can be described as follows: Consider electrical 
propagation between two coupled cells, cell 1 and cell 2, for which cell 1 is “upstream” of cell 2, 
i.e., propagation proceeds from cell 1 to cell 2. In cell 1, rapid inward INa at the ID membrane 
during the AP upstroke drives an increase in cell 1 intracellular potential; concurrently this same 
pre-junctional INa results in a hyperpolarization of the inter-cellular cleft space between the two 
cells. This cleft hyperpolarization increases the transmembrane potential across the post-
junctional ID membrane in cell 2, which can promote early activation of the cell 2 post-junctional 
INa. This cell-cell coupling occurs in parallel with direct electrical current flowing from cell 1 to cell 
2 via gap junctions. The role of ephaptic coupling in cardiac electrical propagation was proposed 
over 50 years ago21–24, and subsequent computational studies have predicted that conduction 
depends on key properties governing ephaptic coupling, including the width of the inter-cellular 
cleft space and the relative fractions of INa at the ID and the lateral membrane12,16–18,25–42. As the 
clustering of Na+ channels at the ID occurs in conjunction with gap junctions, it is difficult to 
experimentally separate the relative contribution of gap junction and ephaptic coupling 
mechanisms, motivating computational modeling studies. 
 
In a seminal study, Kucera and colleagues demonstrated that the impact of ephaptic coupling 
depended on the relative strength of gap junctional coupling16. Specifically, a narrow cleft space 
(thus promoting ephaptic coupling) enhances conduction for weaker gap junctional coupling, due 
to the earlier activation of post-junctional ID INa (which was later termed “self-activation”40). 
However, for stronger gap junctional, a narrow cleft can slow conduction, as the cleft 
hyperpolarization and post-junctional ID transmembrane potential depolarization can ultimately 
result in a smaller INa driving force, which in turn reduces peak INa and thus slows conduction, 
which was termed “self-attenuation.”16 Subsequent studies have found that conduction due to 
ephaptic coupling can further depend on additional properties, such as  the relative fraction of 
ID-localized INa and total INa conductance (across the whole cell)25, and structural properties, 
including heterogeneous structure within different regions of the ID26,40–42, separation between 
Na+ channels and gap junctions on the ID membrane40,42, and cell size25.  
 
While these computational studies have provided important insights and predictions as to how 
the subcellular distribution of Na+ channels can influence cardiac conduction via ephaptic and 
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gap junctional coupling, all of these prior studies have assumed that the biophysical properties 
of Na+ channels localized at the ID and lateral membrane are the same. In this study, we perform 
a series of simulations in both single cells and tissue to predict the impact of subpopulations of 
Na+ channels with distinct biophysical properties on cardiac conduction.  In tissue simulations, 
we consider several different subcellular distributions to identify the contributions of Na+ 
channels with distinct spatial localization, Na+ channels with shifted biophysical properties, and 
the contribution of both occurring in tandem. Collectively, our results support the conclusion that 
ID-localized Na+ channels with shifted biophysical properties enhance cardiac conduction, with 
enhanced sensitivity to cleft width changes (and thus greater adaptability to ID structural 
perturbations). Further, while simulations predict that lateral membrane-localized Na+ channels 
do contribute the total cell INa, ID-localized Na+ channels provide the greatest contribution to the 
total Na+ charge, a property which is enhanced for weaker gap junctional coupling.  
 

METHODS 

Na+ channel biophysical properties. 
Simulations were performed in single cells and a one-dimensional tissue. We utilize the well-
established Luo-Rudy 1991 (LR1) model43 to represent ionic current dynamics. All currents, 
except Na+ as described here, are unchanged from the original model. Pertinent to this study, 
Na+ channel dynamics are governed by activation, fast inactivation, and slow inactivation gates, 
represented by gating variables m, h, and j, respectively. These gating variables follow typical 
Hodgkin-Huxley type kinetics, 

 !"!"!
!# = "#

!"!$"!"!
%$
!"! , for " ∈ {%, ℎ, (} and *+* ∈ {,-./, .ℎ012}, (1) 

where gating variable steady-state "&
'(' = 3"

'('/(3"
'(' + 7"

'(') and time constant 9"
'(' =

1/(3"
'(' + 7"

'(') exhibit voltage-dependence through rates, 3")*+, = 3"(;) and 7")*+, = 7"(;), 
the superscript “base” here refers to the baseline model, and the functions (3"(;), 7"(;)) are 
the nominal LR1 model voltage-dependent rate functions. The steady-steady activation (SSA) 
%&)*+,(;) and inactivation (SSI) ℎ&)*+,(;) (which is equivalent to (&)*+,(;)) curves are shown as 
functions of voltage for the baseline model parameters in Figure 1A (blue).  
 
To account for a subpopulation of Na+ channels with different biophysical properties, we define 
a fraction of INa current governed by “shifted” steady-state (and time constant) voltage-

dependence. Specifically, we define the activation rates 3-
+./0# = 3-(; − ;*1#

+./0#) and 7-
+./0# =

7-(; − ;*1#
+./0#), and the inactivation rates 3.

+./0# = 3.(; − ;/2*1#
+./0#), 7.

+./0# = 7.(; − ;/2*1#
+./0#), 

33
+./0# = 33(; − ;/2*1#

+./0#), and 73
+./0# = 73(; − ;/2*1#

+./0#). Based on measurements of the steady-

state activation and inactivation curves from Lin et al11, we define  ;*1#
+./0# = −5.5	%; and 

;/2*1#
+./0# = 7.8	%;. The shifted steady-steady activation %&

+./0#(;) and inactivation ℎ&
+./0#(;) 
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curves are shown for the shifted model parameters in Figure 1A (red). Note to account for 
differences in species and other experimental conditions, we incorporate the relative shift in SSA 
and SSI between ID and lateral membrane INa, not the exact values for half-activation or -
inactivation, from Lin et al11. 
 

 

Figure 1. Na+ channel biophysical properties, electrical circuit representation, and spatial distributions. (A) The 
steady-state activation (left) and inactivation (right) curves, as functions of voltage V, are shown for the baseline 

(blue) and shifted (red) INa subpopulations. (B) Electrical circuit representation of the one-dimensional tissue model 
(see text for circuit element description). (C) Diagrams of the localization of baseline (blue) and shifted (red) Na+ 

channels for the 7 Na+ channel distributions considered. Note that the distributions in (C) correspond with fNa = 2/3. 

 
Single cell and tissue models.  
In single cell simulations, we simulate the LR1 model, replacing the nominal model Na+ current, 
INa (comprised of 100% baseline INa) with a sum of baseline and shifted INa. We define the 
parameter fNa, which refers to the fraction of the total Na+ current conductance that has the 
shifted biophysical properties.  That is, 
 B4* = B4*)*+, + B4*

+./0#,  (2a) 
where 
 B4*)*+, = (1 − 14*)C4*%)*+,ℎ)*+,()*+,(; − D4*), (2b) 
 B4*

+./0# = 14*C4*%+./0#ℎ+./0#(+./0#(; − D4*), (2c) 
gNa is the total sodium conductance and ENa is the sodium reversal potential. Importantly, we 
highlight that, while these single cell simulations account for varying proportions of the two 
subpopulations with baseline and shifted INa biophysical properties, they do not account for 
different spatial localization of the subpopulations.  
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To investigate the impact of Na+ channel subpopulations with distinct biophysical properties and 
subcellular spatial locations, we simulate a tissue model of a one-dimensional chain of 50 cells, 
previously used by us and others16,25,27,30,38, which accounts for gap junction and ephaptic 
coupling (Figure 1B). We account for non-uniform spatial localization of Na+ channels by spatially 
discretizing each cell into three membrane “patches,” specifically the post-junctional, lateral, and 
pre-junctional membranes, with total membrane currents denoted as B'(+# , B5*# , and B'6,, 
respectively. Thus, each cell is represented by three intracellular nodes, with intracellular 
resistance modeled by two resistors, E/ = F/G/(2IJ7), where L is the cell length of 100 μm, r is 
the cell radius of 11 μm, and intracellular resistivity F/ = 150	Ω ⋅ N%. Capacitance of each 
membrane is proportional to surface area, such that the lateral membrane capacitance O5*# =
2IJGN- and pre- and post-junctional intercalated disk membrane capacitance O! = IJ7N-, 
where capacitance per unit area N- = 1 μF/cm2.   
 
The dynamics of the intercellular cleft voltage (between adjacent cells) are governed by the 
corresponding pre- and post-junctional membrane currents B'6, and  B'(+# , respectively, and the 
cleft radial resistance16 E1 = F15/(8IP), where w is the cleft width (varied between 5-60 
nm)4,12,30,44 , and cleft resistivity F15 = 150	Ω ⋅ N%. Thus, cleft resistivity and width are inversely 
related. Gap junctional coupling is represented by a resistor, with conductance ggap, directly 
connecting pre- and post-junctional intracellular spaces. In this study, we vary ggap from 7.67 to 
767 nS45–55. 
 
Na+ channel distributions. 
Estimates based on macropatch measurements suggest that between 50-90% of Na+ current is 
localized at the ID 11; therefore, in this study, we consider different values for the fraction of 
current with shifted INa and for the fraction of current localized at the ID junctional membranes. 
Parameter fNa defines the fraction of shifted INa and/or the fraction of junctional membrane-
localized INa, depending on the Na+ channel distribution, as described below and in Table 1. 
 
We consider 7 distinct Na+ channel distributions, which collectively enable a thorough 
investigation of the role of different INa biophysical properties and spatial localization (Figure 1C), 
where we denote the fraction of the total Na+ current conductance of each INa subpopulation on 
each membrane: (i) Baseline/Lateral – all baseline INa localized on the lateral membrane; (ii) 
Shifted/Lateral – all shifted INa localized on the lateral membrane; (iii) Mix/Lateral – a mix of fNa 
shifted INa and (1-fNa) baseline INa subpopulations, all localized on the lateral membrane; (iv) 
Baseline/Polarized – (1-fNa) baseline INa localized on the lateral membrane and fNa baseline INa 
localized on junctional membranes; (v) Shifted/Polarized – (1-fNa) shifted INa localized on the 
lateral membrane and fNa shifted INa localized on junctional membranes; (vi) Mix/Heterogeneous-
Polarized – (1-fNa)2 baseline INa and fNa(1-fNa) shifted INa localized on the lateral membrane, and 
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fNa(1-fNa) baseline INa and fNa2 localized on the junctional membrane; and (vii) Mix/Homogeneous-
Polarized – (1-fNa) baseline INa localized on the lateral membrane and fNa shifted INa localized on 
the junctional membrane. Note the junctional INa is evenly split between the pre- and post-
junctional membranes. The fraction of the total Na+ current conductance of each INa 
subpopulation on each membrane is shown in Table 1, with the specific fNa = 0.7 shown for clarity.  
 
We highlight that the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution is consistent with a physiological 
representation of the INa distribution, specifically channels with shifted biophysical properties 
localized at the junctional membranes, while channels with baseline properties are localized on 
the lateral membrane.  In contrast, the Baseline/Lateral distribution represents the typical model 
assumption, i.e., consistent with the standard monodomain model, in which all INa is represented 
with baseline biophysical properties and localized on the lateral membrane. The 
Baseline/Polarized distribution is consistent prior studies of ephaptic coupling, in which a fraction 
of Na+ channels are localized at the junctional membranes but with the same INa biophysical 
properties as channels localized on the lateral membrane. We also highlight the difference 
between the Mix/Heterogeneous-Polarized and Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distributions. The 
later distribution, again representing physiological conditions, and the former distribution both 
have the same total fraction of INa with shifted biophysical properties and the same total fraction 
of INa localized at the junctional membranes. However, the Heterogeneous distribution has a mix 
of both INa subpopulations on both the lateral and junctional membranes, while for the 
Homogeneous distribution, the two INa subpopulations are localized in spatially distinct regions.  
Importantly, unless otherwise stated, the total INa conductance (for a given cell) is the same for 
all 7 Na+ channel distributions, with the differences only arising due to the INa subpopulations and 
subcellular localization.  
 

Distribution Baseline INa on 
Lateral Membrane 

Shifted INa on Lateral 
Membrane 

Baseline INa on 
Junctional Membranes 

Shifted INa on 
Junctional Membranes 

(i) Baseline/Lateral 1 0 0 0 
(ii) Shifted/Lateral 0 1 0 0 
(iii) Mix/Lateral 0.3 (1-fNa) 0.7 (fNa) 0 0 
(iv) Baseline/Polarized 0.3 (1-fNa) 0 0.7 (fNa) 0 
(v) Shifted/Polarized 0 0.3 (1-fNa) 0 0.7 (fNa) 
(vi) Mix/Het-Polarized 0.09 (1-fNa)2 0.21 [fNa (1-fNa)] 0.21 [fNa (1-fNa)] 0.49 (fNa)2 
(vii) Mix/Hom-Polarized 0.3 (1-fNa) 0 0 0.7 (fNa) 

Table 1. Values for the fraction of baseline and shifted INa on the lateral and junctional membranes for the 7 Na+ 

channel distributions investigated in tissue simulations, shown for a representative example of fNa = 0.7. 

 
Simulations and numerical methods.  
Numerical experiments were performed by varying key model parameters in single cell and tissue 
simulations.  In single cells, we vary the fraction of shifted INa (fNa) and quantify the INa peak and 
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total Na+ charged carried QNa. In tissue, we vary the Na+ channel distributions, cleft width w, gap 
junction conductance ggap, and the fraction of Na+ channels with shifted biophysical properties 
and localized at the junctional membranes (fNa), as described in Table 1. For each tissue 
simulation, we quantify the conduction velocity (CV), and in a subset of simulations, the total 
charged carried by INa on the lateral and junctional membranes. Unless otherwise stated, CV was 
measured following electrical wave initiation from resting conditions.  
 

In single cell simulations, electrical activity initiated an applied stimulus of 1-ms duration for a 
cycle length of 500 ms. In tissue, a propagating wave was initiated by simulating cells 1-5. For 
each simulation, activation time was calculated as the first time the intracellular voltage increases 
above -60 mV for each cell or membrane patch (in tissue). CV was calculated by measuring the 
difference in activation time between the middle 50% of the one-dimensional tissue (cells 13-
38). For single cells, the ordinary differential equations for gating variables and voltage are 
integrated using the MATLAB (The Mathworks, Inc.) ode solver ode15s. Tissue simulations are 
solved using an operator splitting method, as described in detail in our recent work26. In brief, 
gating variables for each membrane patch are integrated using forward Euler or Rush-Larson 
methods (for Hodgkin-Huxley type variables), which are subsequently used to update membrane 
ionic currents. The resulting system of ordinary differential equations and algebraic expressions 
governed by the electrical circuit (Figure 1B) are integrated using the backward Euler method to 
update intracellular and cleft voltages.  For both single cells and tissue, initial conditions are set 
to steady-state values consistent with the resting potential of -84.5 mV.  
 

RESULTS 

Channels with shifted INa biophysical properties promote an earlier action potential upstroke. 
We first investigate the impact of heterogeneous INa populations in a single cell. Critically, in the 
single cell model, all ion channels are represented as being localized on the same membrane 
patch, i.e., there is no INa spatial distribution. We first consider the case of a mixed 50:50 INa 
distribution (fNa = 0.5), equally split between baseline and shifted INa (magenta [voltage traces], 
red/blue [INa traces]) and compare with the nominal homogeneous model, with only baseline INa 
(black). At the level of the single cell AP, we find almost no difference between the cell with the 
mixed INa subpopulations and only baseline INa, except for small changes in the peak voltage 
(Figure 2A).  However, closer examination reveals that the presence of the shifted INa results in 
an earlier AP upstroke (magenta), compared with the only baseline INa model (black).  We find 
that the early AP upstroke is due to the subpopulation of shifted INa activating earlier (red), which 
in turn activates the subpopulation of baseline INa earlier (blue), compared with the only baseline 
INa model (black). Additionally, in the cell with both subpopulations, the peak of the shifted INa is 
greater than the peak of the baseline INa.  That is, even though the conductances of the two 
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subpopulations are equal, the magnitude of the shifted INa subpopulation is larger compared with 
the baseline INa.   
 
In a single cell with 70% shifted INa (fNa = 0.7), we find that the effects described above are 
magnified (Figure 2B). The AP upstroke is earlier, compared with the 50-50% distribution, and 
the shifted INa subpopulation is greatly enhanced and is almost equal in magnitude (red) to the 
only baseline INa (black). 
 

 
Figure 2. Addition of a subpopulation of INa with shifted biophysical properties results in earlier AP upstroke and 
larger INa current in a single cell. Transmembrane voltage (V) (row 1, 2; magenta) and INa (row 3; blue/red) are shown 

as functions of time for a single cell with a (A) 50:50 and (B) 30:70 distribution of baseline:shifted INa subpopulations. 
The corresponding voltage and INa curves are shown for the homogeneous (only baseline INa) single cell in black. In 

(A), INa scaled by a factor of 1/2 is shown for comparison with INa from the baseline/shifted single cell (dashed black 
line).  

 
We next quantified how the INa peak and total Na+ charge (QNa) for the two INa subpopulations 
varies, as the fraction of the shifted INa subpopulation changes in a single cell (Figure 3). We first 
measure the ratio of the shifted INa peak to the baseline INa peak as a function of fNa (Figure 3A). 
As fNa increases, the shifted INa peak ratio also increases, as expected. However, we can compare 
this increase with expectations based solely on the change in conductance between the two 
subpopulations. Based on conductance changes alone, we would expect the ratio between the 
two peaks to scale with fNa/(1-fNa) (dashed line). Critically, the actual simulated ratio (black) is 
always greater than this expectation, meaning that the shifted INa peak is always proportionally 
larger than the shifted INa conductance. 
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We also quantified the total charge carried by the two INa subpopulations and measured the 
fraction of the total Na+ charge (QNa) carried by the shifted INa subpopulation (Figure 3B). Based 
on conductance alone, we would expect this fraction to scale with fNa (dashed line). However, we 
find that the shifted QNa (black) is always greater than this expectation as well. That is, the shifted 
INa subpopulation carries a proportion of the total Na+ charge greater than its respective 
conductance. Plots of the INa and QNa ratios against fNa/(1-fNa) similarly show that the shifted INa 
subpopulation proportionally contributes more to the total Na+ current, compared with the 
baseline INa, than expected based on conductance (Figure 3C, D). 
 

 
Figure 3. Na+ current with shifted biophysical properties is proportionally larger and contributes more charge than 

its conductance fraction in single cells. (A) The ratio of the shifted INa peak-to-baseline INa peak and (B) the fraction 
of charge carried by the shifted INa subpopulation QNa are shown as a function of the shifted INa conductance fraction 

(fNa). (C) The shifted INa ratio and (D) shifted QNa ratio are shown as a function of the shifted INa-to-baseline INa 
conductance fraction ratio (fNa/[1-fNa]).  

 
Shifted INa subpopulation enhances conduction in cardiac tissue. 
The above results demonstrate that in a single cell, channels with shifted INa biophysical 
properties contribute to an earlier AP upstroke. We next systematically investigate to what 
extent conduction in a one-dimensional tissue depends on the presence of Na+ channels with 
shifted INa and their localization at the ID. Further, we investigate how these properties also 
depend on ID structure, specifically the intercellular cleft width and the strength of gap junctional 
coupling.  
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As described in the Methods, we consider 7 distinct Na+ channel distributions, chosen to 
elucidate the role of both the presence of channels with shifted INa biophysical properties and 
their localization at the ID. In Figure 4, we plot CV as a function of the cleft width for different 
values of the gap junction conductance ggap. As expected, for all Na+ channel distributions, CV 
increases with increasing ggap. For the three distributions with only Lateral Na+ channels (Figure 
4A-C), CV does not depend on cleft width, also as expected since these distributions do not 
engage ephaptic coupling. Of these three Lateral distributions, conduction is fastest in the tissue 
with only shifted INa (Figure 4B), slightly faster than in tissue with a 30:70 Baseline:Shifted Mixed 
INa distribution (Figure 4C), with the only baseline INa slowest (Figure 4A).  
 
The presence of the shifted INa subpopulation in the Polarized distributions similarly results in 
faster conduction. In contrast with the Lateral distributions, the four Polarized distributions 
(Figure 4D-G) exhibit a clear dependence on the cleft width. Consistent with prior 
studies16,17,25,27,33, for all Polarized distributions, narrowing the cleft tends to slow conduction for 
stronger gap junctional coupling, while narrowing the cleft tends to enhance conduction for 
weaker gap junctional coupling. Further, we find that the tissue with Shifted/Polarized and 
Mixed/Polarized INa distributions exhibit greater sensitivity to the cleft width, compared with the 
Baseline/Polarized distribution. 
 

 
Figure 4. Conduction velocity depends on Na+ channel distribution, cleft width, and gap junctional coupling. 

Conduction velocity (CV) is shown as a function of cleft width (w) for different Na+ channel distributions and gap 
junction conductance ggap. For Polarized distributions, narrow cleft slows conduction for high ggap and enhanced 
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conduction for low ggap. The physiological distribution (Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized) exhibits the greatest sensitivity 
to cleft width.  

 
In Figure 5, we plot the same CV measurements, as a function of ggap for different values of cleft 
width w. The Lateral INa distributions similarly exhibit no dependence on cleft width (Figure 5A-
C). From this presentation, it is also more clear to what extent CV varies for the four Polarized 
distributions, as a function of cleft width and ggap (Figure 5D-G). As noted above, cleft narrowing 
results in condution slowing for high ggap and conduction enhancing for low ggap. Importantly, we 
find that the Mixed/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution depends on cleft width for the widest 
range of ggap values and demonstrates the greatest sensitivity to cleft width (for a given ggap).  
 

 
Figure 5. Conduction velocity depends on Na+ channel distribution, gap junctional coupling, and cleft width. 

Conduction velocity (CV) is shown as a function of gap junction conductance ggap for different Na+ channel 
distributions and cleft width w. CV slows for decreasing ggap, with sensitivity to cleft width greater for polarized 

distributions with the shifted and mix INa subpopulations. 
 
In Figure 6, we plot CV as a function of ggap and directly compare a subset of the Na+ channel 
distributions. For all cleft widths and most ggap values (except the extreme high and low ggap), 
conduction is fastest for the Mixed/Homogeneous-Polarized (blue), followed by the 
Mixed/Heterogeneous-Polarized (magenta), Mixed/Lateral (black), Baseline/Polarized (red), and 
Baseline/Lateral (green). We also show ratios of the CV values for several combinations of Na+ 
channel distributions, to identify to what extent Na+ channel composition vs. localization regulate 
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conduction. Comparing the Polarized vs Lateral Distribution with Baseline INa, the Polarized 
distribution has faster CV, i.e., ratio > 1, for a range of ggap values between about 50-500 nS, but 
slower CV for larger or smaller ggap outside this range (Figure 6B, solid black). Comparing the 
Polarized vs Lateral Distribution for the Mixed INa distributions, the Polarized distributions is 
similarly faster for a ggap range and slower for outside the range (Figure 6B, dashed black). 
However, the ggap range for enhanced CV is widened to about 20-500 nS.  That is, polarizing the 
mixed INa subpopulation enhances conduction for a wider range of ggap.  
 

 
Figure 6. The physiological (Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized) distribution exhibits enhanced conduction. (A) Conduction 

velocity (CV) is shown as a function of gap junction conductance ggap for cleft widths of 10 (left), 20 (middle), and 30 
(right) nm and different Na+ channel distributions. (B, C) The ratio of CV for different Na+ channel distribution 

combinations are shown. Parameters: fNa = 0.7. 

 
We can also directly compare the Mixed/Homogeneous-Polarized vs Mixed/Heterogeneous-
Polarized distributions, which have the same fraction of baseline vs shifted INa current and the 
same fraction of INa polarized at the ID, with the only difference being whether or not the INa 
subpopulations are spatially distinct. We find that for nearly all ggap values, this CV ratio > 1, i.e., 
polarization specifically of the shifted INa subpopulation enhances conduction (Figure 6B, dotted 
line). Comparing the Mixed/Lateral vs Baseline/Lateral distribution, we find that the CV ratio > 1 
for all ggap values, and the ratio is increases as ggap is decreased (Figure 6C, solid line).  That is, 
with only Lateral Na+ channels, the Mixed INa subpopulations always enhances conduction, 
relative to Baseline INa, and to a greater extent for weak gap junctional coupling. Interestingly, 
when we make the comparable comparison in Polarized tissue (Mixed/Homogeneous-Polarized 
vs. Baseline/Polarized), we observe the same general trend, with the addition of an additive 
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“bump” between ggap of 30 and 200 nS (Figure 6C, dashed line). Across all distributions and ggap, 
the magnitude of these effects generally decreases as cleft width w increases. 
 
Collectively, these results support the following general conclusions: (i) the inclusion of a 
subpopulation with shifted INa biophysical properties speeds up conduction, with CV 
enhancement increasing as gap junctional coupling weakens; (ii) polarization of any Na+ channels 
enhances conduction over a wide range of gap junctional coupling levels; (iii) polarization of the 
shifted INa subpopulation results in an additional conduction enhancement (over a wider ggap 
range); and (iv) the influence of Na+ channel polarization on conduction depends on the cleft 
width, while the role of shifted INa subpopulation predominantly does not depend on cleft width  
(except in the 30-100 nS ggap range).   
 
In Supporting Figures S1 and S2, we plot these same CV ratios for different combinations of Na+ 
channel distributions for different values of fNa. For nearly all cases, the magnitude of the 
relationships described above are larger as fNa is increased.  That is, the influence of the shifted 
INa subpopulation and the polarization of specific Na+ channel subpopulations is magnified as the 
subpopulation fraction is increased.  
 
In Figure 7, we show contour maps of CV for the Baseline/Polarized, Mix/Homogeneous-
Polarized, and Shifted/Polarized distributions as functions of cleft width and fNa for different 
values of gap junction conductance ggap. Importantly, these maps illustrate the range of CV 
changes due solely to tissue structural changes (i.e., cleft width variation) and Na+ channel 
subpopulation redistribution (i.e., varying fNa) for a fixed degree of gap junctional coupling. 
Several key points are apparent from these plots: For all conditions, CV is larger for the 
Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution, relative to Baseline/Polarized, but slower than the 
Shifted/Polarized distribution.  Further, CV depends on both cleft width and fNa; however, this 
relationship depends on gap junctional coupling.  For low ggap, CV predominantly depends on 
cleft width, while for high ggap, CV predominantly depends on fNa, with moderate ggap exhibiting 
comparable dependence on both. Thus, for weak gap junctional coupling, CV is most effectively 
modulated by changes in cleft width, while for strong gap junctional coupling, CV is most 
effectively modulated by Na+ channel redistribution. Additionally, the number of contour regions 
(with 1-cm/s spacing) illustrates that CV for the Mix/Homogenous-Polarized distribution exhibits 
the greatest variability, compared with either the Baseline/Polarized or Shifted/Polarized 
distributions. That is, the physiological distribution, through cleft width changes and Na+ channel 
redistribution, can result in a wider range of CV values, for fixed gap junctional coupling. Further, 
this variability in CV is wider for moderate ggap, i.e., CV can be modulated to the greatest degree 
for moderate levels of gap junctional coupling. 
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Figure 7. The physiological (Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized) distribution exhibits sensitivity to cleft widths and Na+ 
channel redistribution. Contour maps of the conduction velocity (CV) are shown for the (A) Baseline/Polarized, (B) 

Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized, and (C) Shifted/Polarized distributions as functions of cleft width w and fNa, with 1-
cm/s spacing.  
 
Shifted INa subpopulation promote larger faster cell-cell transmission and post-junctional INa. 
We next sought to understand the mechanisms underlying the changes in conduction due to Na+ 
channel biophysical properties and distribution. In Figure 8A (top), we plot the activation time 
for the Baseline/Polarized (black) and Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized (magenta) distributions as a 
function of the cell number, for which the time of post-junctional, lateral, and pre-junctional 
membrane activation is denoted for each cell. Both simulations have moderate gap junctional 
coupling (ggap = 100 nS) and INa polarization (fNa = 0.7). Consistent with the faster CV 
measurements above, activation time is earlier for the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution. 
For direct comparison, we also shifted the curves, such that the two align at the activation time 
of either the pre-junctional membrane of cell 24 (Figure 7A, middle) or post-junctional membrane 
of cell 25 (bottom). From these two plots, we can identify that the primary difference in activation 
time is due to the delay in time between the cell 24 pre-junctional membrane and the cell 25 
post-junctional membrane, i.e., the time for the electrical wave to propagate across the cell-cell 
junction. In contrast, the delay between the post-junctional and pre-junctional membrane of cell 
25 is near identical for the two distributions, i.e., there is no difference in the time for the 
electrical wave to propagate across the intracellular space.  
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Figure 8. Enhanced post-junctional INa with shifted biophysical properties promotes faster cell-cell transmission and 

conduction. (A) (top) Activation time for post-junctional, lateral, and pre-junctional membranes for each cell for the 
Baseline/Polarized (black) and Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized (magenta) distributions. The change in activation time 

is shown, adjusted to (middle) cell 24 pre-junctional membrane and (bottom) cell 25 post-junctional membrane 
activation times. (B, C) Intracellular potential φi (row 1); cleft potential φcleft (row 2); pre- and post-junctional INa (B, 

green; C, red) and lateral INa (B, black; C, blue) (row 3); and gap junction current (row 4) are shown as functions of 
time for (B) Baseline/Polarized and (C) Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distributions. Parameters:  ggap = 100 nS, fNa = 

0.7, w = 10 nm. 

 
We next investigate the voltage and INa changes associated with these two cases (Figure 8B, C). 
We observe a slower AP upstroke in the Baseline/Polarized distribution, compared with the 
Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution (Figure 8B, C, row 1), consistent with the single cell 
simulations in Figure 2. In both distributions, the cleft space between the cells is hyperpolarized, 
consistent with prior studies of ephaptic coupling mechanisms16,25,26,40,42 (Figure 8B, C, row 2). 
However, we find a larger magnitude hyperpolarization in the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized 
distributions (magenta).  Further, while there are small differences in time course and magnitude, 
the gap junctional current is comparable in both distributions, highlighting that the differences 
in conduction velocity are directly attributable to the differences in Na+ channel distribution.  
 
However, examination of the INa reveals critical differences between the two distributions, 
specifically considering the cell 24 lateral and pre-junctional INa; cell 25 post-junctional, lateral, 
and pre-junctional INa; and cell 26 post-junctional and lateral INa. For the Baseline/Polarized 
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<latexit sha1_base64="eI2UwpAHi/JGlx/5U76N/YtF48U=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcJuiI9jwIvHCOYBmzXMTmaTIbMzy8ysEJZ8hhcPinj1a7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13V5hwpo3rfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41NYyVYS2iORSdUOsKWeCtgwznHYTRXEcctoJx7czv/NElWZSPJhJQoMYDwWLGMHGSn4vGbE+e8xql9N+ueJW3TnQKvFyUoEczX75qzeQJI2pMIRjrX3PTUyQYWUY4XRa6qWaJpiM8ZD6lgocUx1k85On6MwqAxRJZUsYNFd/T2Q41noSh7Yzxmakl72Z+J/npya6CTImktRQQRaLopQjI9HsfzRgihLDJ5Zgopi9FZERVpgYm1LJhuAtv7xK2rWqd1Wt39crjYs8jiKcwCmcgwfX0IA7aEILCEh4hld4c4zz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOJ8/90yQ/Q==</latexit>

�25
i

<latexit sha1_base64="limdqBIuRGQhZHZcYcisvmtfDQc=">AAAB8nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBg5TdUqrHghePFewHbNeSTbNtaDZZkqxQlv4MLx4U8eqv8ea/MW33oK0PBh7vzTAzL0w408Z1v53CxubW9k5xt7S3f3B4VD4+6WiZKkLbRHKpeiHWlDNB24YZTnuJojgOOe2Gk9u5332iSjMpHsw0oUGMR4JFjGBjJb+fjNmAPWa1xmxQrrhVdwG0TrycVCBHa1D+6g8lSWMqDOFYa99zExNkWBlGOJ2V+qmmCSYTPKK+pQLHVAfZ4uQZurDKEEVS2RIGLdTfExmOtZ7Goe2MsRnrVW8u/uf5qYlugoyJJDVUkOWiKOXISDT/Hw2ZosTwqSWYKGZvRWSMFSbGplSyIXirL6+TTq3qNar1+3qleZXHUYQzOIdL8OAamnAHLWgDAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MH+NGQ/g==</latexit>

�26
i

pre, post
lat

pre, post
lat

<latexit sha1_base64="YfSYlCmAkImzdwbmYCRGZCFmrjw=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+Ni5GSyCi1KSUh/LghuXFewD2hgm00k7dPJg5kaoIfgrblwo4tb/cOffOG2z0NYDFw7n3Dtz7/FiwRVY1rdRWFldW98obpa2tnd298z9g7aKEklZi0Yikl2PKCZ4yFrAQbBuLBkJPME63vh66ncemFQ8Cu9gEjMnIMOQ+5wS0JJrHvXjEXdTKpgP2X1aq1dq55lrlq2qNQNeJnZOyihH0zW/+oOIJgELgQqiVM+2YnBSIoHrl7NSP1EsJnRMhqynaUgCppx0tn2GT7UywH4kdYWAZ+rviZQESk0CT3cGBEZq0ZuK/3m9BPwrJ+VhnAAL6fwjPxEYIjyNAg+4ZBTERBNCJde7YjoiklDQgZV0CPbiycukXavaF9X6bb3cqORxFNExOkFnyEaXqIFuUBO1EEWP6Bm9ojfjyXgx3o2PeWvByGcO0R8Ynz/GCZS3</latexit>

�24,25
cleft

<latexit sha1_base64="FndfNaKq2J/hNKoo+Mi/bB38j1w=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesrPnZugkVwUUpSanVZcOOygn1AG8NkOmmHTiZhZiLUEPwVNy4Ucet/uPNvnLZZaOuBC4dz7p259/gxo1LZ9rexsrq2vrFZ2Cpu7+zu7ZsHh20ZJQKTFo5YJLo+koRRTlqKKka6sSAo9Bnp+OPrqd95IELSiN+pSUzcEA05DShGSkueedyPR9RLMSOByu7T6kW5Ws88s2RX7BmsZeLkpAQ5mp751R9EOAkJV5ghKXuOHSs3RUJR/XJW7CeSxAiP0ZD0NOUoJNJNZ9tn1plWBlYQCV1cWTP190SKQiknoa87Q6RGctGbiv95vUQFV25KeZwowvH8oyBhloqsaRTWgAqCFZtogrCgelcLj5BAWOnAijoEZ/HkZdKuVpx6pXZbKzXKeRwFOIFTOAcHLqEBN9CEFmB4hGd4hTfjyXgx3o2PeeuKkc8cwR8Ynz/JFpS5</latexit>

�25,26
cleft

<latexit sha1_base64="YfSYlCmAkImzdwbmYCRGZCFmrjw=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+Ni5GSyCi1KSUh/LghuXFewD2hgm00k7dPJg5kaoIfgrblwo4tb/cOffOG2z0NYDFw7n3Dtz7/FiwRVY1rdRWFldW98obpa2tnd298z9g7aKEklZi0Yikl2PKCZ4yFrAQbBuLBkJPME63vh66ncemFQ8Cu9gEjMnIMOQ+5wS0JJrHvXjEXdTKpgP2X1aq1dq55lrlq2qNQNeJnZOyihH0zW/+oOIJgELgQqiVM+2YnBSIoHrl7NSP1EsJnRMhqynaUgCppx0tn2GT7UywH4kdYWAZ+rviZQESk0CT3cGBEZq0ZuK/3m9BPwrJ+VhnAAL6fwjPxEYIjyNAg+4ZBTERBNCJde7YjoiklDQgZV0CPbiycukXavaF9X6bb3cqORxFNExOkFnyEaXqIFuUBO1EEWP6Bm9ojfjyXgx3o2PeWvByGcO0R8Ynz/GCZS3</latexit>

�24,25
cleft

<latexit sha1_base64="FndfNaKq2J/hNKoo+Mi/bB38j1w=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesrPnZugkVwUUpSanVZcOOygn1AG8NkOmmHTiZhZiLUEPwVNy4Ucet/uPNvnLZZaOuBC4dz7p259/gxo1LZ9rexsrq2vrFZ2Cpu7+zu7ZsHh20ZJQKTFo5YJLo+koRRTlqKKka6sSAo9Bnp+OPrqd95IELSiN+pSUzcEA05DShGSkueedyPR9RLMSOByu7T6kW5Ws88s2RX7BmsZeLkpAQ5mp751R9EOAkJV5ghKXuOHSs3RUJR/XJW7CeSxAiP0ZD0NOUoJNJNZ9tn1plWBlYQCV1cWTP190SKQiknoa87Q6RGctGbiv95vUQFV25KeZwowvH8oyBhloqsaRTWgAqCFZtogrCgelcLj5BAWOnAijoEZ/HkZdKuVpx6pXZbKzXKeRwFOIFTOAcHLqEBN9CEFmB4hGd4hTfjyXgx3o2PeeuKkc8cwR8Ynz/JFpS5</latexit>

�25,26
cleft

<latexit sha1_base64="31VRjnm63ZVA4KPtey4s74GukwE=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetHox69BIvgoZSk1Oqx4EVvFewHtDFstpt26WYTdjdCDfklXjwo4tWf4s1/47bNQVsfDDzem2Fmnh8zKpVtfxtr6xubW9uFneLu3v5ByTw86sgoEZi0ccQi0fORJIxy0lZUMdKLBUGhz0jXn1zP/O4jEZJG/F5NY+KGaMRpQDFSWvLM0q2XjlCcPaS1i0qtkXlm2a7ac1irxMlJGXK0PPNrMIxwEhKuMENS9h07Vm6KhKKYkaw4SCSJEZ6gEelrylFIpJvOD8+sM60MrSASuriy5urviRSFUk5DX3eGSI3lsjcT//P6iQqu3JTyOFGE48WiIGGWiqxZCtaQCoIVm2qCsKD6VguPkUBY6ayKOgRn+eVV0qlVnUa1flcvNyt5HAU4gVM4BwcuoQk30II2YEjgGV7hzXgyXox342PRumbkM8fwB8bnD6NKkl0=</latexit>

I25,26gap

<latexit sha1_base64="28gyPwB/Vi9rO0a2H7nb31Ffojw=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0EyyCi1KSUh/LghvdVbAPaGOYTCft0MkkzEyEGvIlblwo4tZPceffOG2z0NYDFw7n3Mu99/gxo1LZ9rdRWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2y+bBYUdGicCkjSMWiZ6PJGGUk7aiipFeLAgKfUa6/uR65ncfiZA04vdqGhM3RCNOA4qR0pJnlm+9dITi7CGtN6r188wzK3bNnsNaJU5OKpCj5Zlfg2GEk5BwhRmSsu/YsXJTJBTFjGSlQSJJjPAEjUhfU45CIt10fnhmnWplaAWR0MWVNVd/T6QolHIa+rozRGosl72Z+J/XT1Rw5aaUx4kiHC8WBQmzVGTNUrCGVBCs2FQThAXVt1p4jATCSmdV0iE4yy+vkk695lzUGneNSrOax1GEYziBM3DgEppwAy1oA4YEnuEV3own48V4Nz4WrQUjnzmCPzA+fwCgPZJb</latexit>

I24,25gap
<latexit sha1_base64="31VRjnm63ZVA4KPtey4s74GukwE=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetHox69BIvgoZSk1Oqx4EVvFewHtDFstpt26WYTdjdCDfklXjwo4tWf4s1/47bNQVsfDDzem2Fmnh8zKpVtfxtr6xubW9uFneLu3v5ByTw86sgoEZi0ccQi0fORJIxy0lZUMdKLBUGhz0jXn1zP/O4jEZJG/F5NY+KGaMRpQDFSWvLM0q2XjlCcPaS1i0qtkXlm2a7ac1irxMlJGXK0PPNrMIxwEhKuMENS9h07Vm6KhKKYkaw4SCSJEZ6gEelrylFIpJvOD8+sM60MrSASuriy5urviRSFUk5DX3eGSI3lsjcT//P6iQqu3JTyOFGE48WiIGGWiqxZCtaQCoIVm2qCsKD6VguPkUBY6ayKOgRn+eVV0qlVnUa1flcvNyt5HAU4gVM4BwcuoQk30II2YEjgGV7hzXgyXox342PRumbkM8fwB8bnD6NKkl0=</latexit>

I25,26gap

<latexit sha1_base64="28gyPwB/Vi9rO0a2H7nb31Ffojw=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0EyyCi1KSUh/LghvdVbAPaGOYTCft0MkkzEyEGvIlblwo4tZPceffOG2z0NYDFw7n3Mu99/gxo1LZ9rdRWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2y+bBYUdGicCkjSMWiZ6PJGGUk7aiipFeLAgKfUa6/uR65ncfiZA04vdqGhM3RCNOA4qR0pJnlm+9dITi7CGtN6r188wzK3bNnsNaJU5OKpCj5Zlfg2GEk5BwhRmSsu/YsXJTJBTFjGSlQSJJjPAEjUhfU45CIt10fnhmnWplaAWR0MWVNVd/T6QolHIa+rozRGosl72Z+J/XT1Rw5aaUx4kiHC8WBQmzVGTNUrCGVBCs2FQThAXVt1p4jATCSmdV0iE4yy+vkk695lzUGneNSrOax1GEYziBM3DgEppwAy1oA4YEnuEV3own48V4Nz4WrQUjnzmCPzA+fwCgPZJb</latexit>

I24,25gap

<latexit sha1_base64="q78EJBzezwU4hyEI4RhyBSc9eVU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0M1gEF6UkpajLghvdSAX7gDaGyXTSDp08mJkINeRL3LhQxK2f4s6/cdpmoa0HBg7n3MO9c7yYM6ks69sorK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7ZfPgsCOjRBDaJhGPRM/DknIW0rZiitNeLCgOPE673uRq5ncfqZAsCu/VNKZOgEch8xnBSkuuWb5x01ucPaQ6Va03MtesWDVrDrRK7JxUIEfLNb8Gw4gkAQ0V4VjKvm3FykmxUIxwmpUGiaQxJhM8on1NQxxQ6aTzwzN0qpUh8iOhX6jQXP2dSHEg5TTw9GSA1VguezPxP6+fKP/SSVkYJ4qGZLHITzhSEZq1gIZMUKL4VBNMBNO3IjLGAhOluyrpEuzlL6+STr1mn9cad41Ks5rXUYRjOIEzsOECmnANLWgDgQSe4RXejCfjxXg3PhajBSPPHMEfGJ8/JR6Ssg==</latexit>

Ipre,24Na

<latexit sha1_base64="4P+13Kd6gxnFe09cVJGKR3skePc=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0M1gEF6UkpajLghvdSAX7gDaGyXTSDp08mJkINeRL3LhQxK2f4s6/cdpmoa0HLhzOuZd77/FizqSyrG+jsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tl82Dw46MEkFom0Q8Ej0PS8pZSNuKKU57saA48DjtepOrmd99pEKyKLxX05g6AR6FzGcEKy25ZvnGTW9x9pByrKr1RuaaFatmzYFWiZ2TCuRouebXYBiRJKChIhxL2betWDkpFooRTrPSIJE0xmSCR7SvaYgDKp10fniGTrUyRH4kdIUKzdXfEykOpJwGnu4MsBrLZW8m/uf1E+VfOikL40TRkCwW+QlHKkKzFNCQCUoUn2qCiWD6VkTGWGCidFYlHYK9/PIq6dRr9nmtcdeoNKt5HEU4hhM4AxsuoAnX0II2EEjgGV7hzXgyXox342PRWjDymSP4A+PzBxvVkqw=</latexit>

I lat,24Na
<latexit sha1_base64="ZM0PEbzOKaspT7e+1MJr7qonGWI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeujUZdugkVwUUpS6mNZcKMbqWAf0MYwmU7aoZNJmJkINeRL3LhQxK2f4s6/cdpmoa0HLhzOuZd77/FjRqWy7W9jZXVtfWOzsFXc3tndK5n7B20ZJQKTFo5YJLo+koRRTlqKKka6sSAo9Bnp+OOrqd95JELSiN+rSUzcEA05DShGSkueWbrx0luUPaQMqUrtLPPMsl21Z7CWiZOTMuRoeuZXfxDhJCRcYYak7Dl2rNwUCUUxI1mxn0gSIzxGQ9LTlKOQSDedHZ5ZJ1oZWEEkdHFlzdTfEykKpZyEvu4MkRrJRW8q/uf1EhVcuinlcaIIx/NFQcIsFVnTFKwBFQQrNtEEYUH1rRYeIYGw0lkVdQjO4svLpF2rOufV+l293KjkcRTgCI7hFBy4gAZcQxNagCGBZ3iFN+PJeDHejY9564qRzxzCHxifPx1akq0=</latexit>

I lat,25Na

<latexit sha1_base64="Ip94bhXH0sMgHYElGTPiG9DifLk=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetHox69BIvgoZSklOqx4EUvUsF+QBvDZrtpl242YXcj1JBf4sWDIl79Kd78N27bHLT1wcDjvRlm5vkxo1LZ9rextr6xubVd2Cnu7u0flMzDo46MEoFJG0csEj0fScIoJ21FFSO9WBAU+ox0/cnVzO8+EiFpxO/VNCZuiEacBhQjpSXPLN146S3KHlKGVKXWyDyzbFftOaxV4uSkDDlanvk1GEY4CQlXmCEp+44dKzdFQlHMSFYcJJLECE/QiPQ15Sgk0k3nh2fWmVaGVhAJXVxZc/X3RIpCKaehrztDpMZy2ZuJ/3n9RAWXbkp5nCjC8WJRkDBLRdYsBWtIBcGKTTVBWFB9q4XHSCCsdFZFHYKz/PIq6dSqTqNav6uXm5U8jgKcwCmcgwMX0IRraEEbMCTwDK/wZjwZL8a78bFoXTPymWP4A+PzBx7fkq4=</latexit>

I lat,26Na

<latexit sha1_base64="aEZocZGlvvss2qHFAHqXiemg+JE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g0VwUUpSSnVZcKMbqWAf0MYwmU7aoZOZMDMplJA/ceNCEbf+iTv/xmmbhbYeuHA4517uvSeIGVXacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn3SUSCQmbSyYkL0AKcIoJ21NNSO9WBIUBYx0g8nN3O9OiVRU8Ec9i4kXoRGnIcVIG8m37Ts/vUfZUxoLpSu1RubbZafqLADXiZuTMsjR8u2vwVDgJCJcY4aU6rtOrL0USU0xI1lpkCgSIzxBI9I3lKOIKC9dXJ7BC6MMYSikKa7hQv09kaJIqVkUmM4I6bFa9ebif14/0eG1l1IeJ5pwvFwUJgxqAecxwCGVBGs2MwRhSc2tEI+RRFibsEomBHf15XXSqVXdRrX+UC83K3kcRXAGzsElcMEVaIJb0AJtgMEUPINX8Gal1ov1bn0sWwtWPnMK/sD6/AEURZM9</latexit>

Ipost,26Na

<latexit sha1_base64="SEvWVlsIGnQFPV1knd01KwEXtxA=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g0VwUUpS6mNZcKMbqWAf0MYwmU7aoZOZMDMplJA/ceNCEbf+iTv/xmmbhbYeuHA4517uvSeIGVXacb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f2AfHrWVSCQmLSyYkN0AKcIoJy1NNSPdWBIUBYx0gvHNzO9MiFRU8Ec9jYkXoSGnIcVIG8m37Ts/vUfZUxoLpSu1i8y3y07VmQOuEjcnZZCj6dtf/YHASUS4xgwp1XOdWHspkppiRrJSP1EkRniMhqRnKEcRUV46vzyDZ0YZwFBIU1zDufp7IkWRUtMoMJ0R0iO17M3E/7xeosNrL6U8TjTheLEoTBjUAs5igAMqCdZsagjCkppbIR4hibA2YZVMCO7yy6ukXau6l9X6Q73cqORxFMEJOAXnwAVXoAFuQRO0AAYT8AxewZuVWi/Wu/WxaC1Y+cwx+APr8wcSwJM8</latexit>

Ipost,25Na

<latexit sha1_base64="ofAzRUb0s605kVv8p2FQiGzSyyM=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeujUZdugkVwUUpS6mNZcKMbqWAf0MYwmU7aoZNJmJkINeRL3LhQxK2f4s6/cdpmoa0HBg7n3MO9c/yYUals+9tYWV1b39gsbBW3d3b3Sub+QVtGicCkhSMWia6PJGGUk5aiipFuLAgKfUY6/vhq6nceiZA04vdqEhM3RENOA4qR0pJnlm689BZlD6lOVWpnmWeW7ao9g7VMnJyUIUfTM7/6gwgnIeEKMyRlz7Fj5aZIKIoZyYr9RJIY4TEakp6mHIVEuuns8Mw60crACiKhH1fWTP2dSFEo5ST09WSI1EguelPxP6+XqODSTSmPE0U4ni8KEmapyJq2YA2oIFixiSYIC6pvtfAICYSV7qqoS3AWv7xM2rWqc16t39XLjUpeRwGO4BhOwYELaMA1NKEFGBJ4hld4M56MF+Pd+JiPrhh55hD+wPj8ASajkrM=</latexit>

Ipre,25Na <latexit sha1_base64="q78EJBzezwU4hyEI4RhyBSc9eVU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0M1gEF6UkpajLghvdSAX7gDaGyXTSDp08mJkINeRL3LhQxK2f4s6/cdpmoa0HBg7n3MO9c7yYM6ks69sorK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7ZfPgsCOjRBDaJhGPRM/DknIW0rZiitNeLCgOPE673uRq5ncfqZAsCu/VNKZOgEch8xnBSkuuWb5x01ucPaQ6Va03MtesWDVrDrRK7JxUIEfLNb8Gw4gkAQ0V4VjKvm3FykmxUIxwmpUGiaQxJhM8on1NQxxQ6aTzwzN0qpUh8iOhX6jQXP2dSHEg5TTw9GSA1VguezPxP6+fKP/SSVkYJ4qGZLHITzhSEZq1gIZMUKL4VBNMBNO3IjLGAhOluyrpEuzlL6+STr1mn9cad41Ks5rXUYRjOIEzsOECmnANLWgDgQSe4RXejCfjxXg3PhajBSPPHMEfGJ8/JR6Ssg==</latexit>

Ipre,24Na

<latexit sha1_base64="4P+13Kd6gxnFe09cVJGKR3skePc=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0M1gEF6UkpajLghvdSAX7gDaGyXTSDp08mJkINeRL3LhQxK2f4s6/cdpmoa0HLhzOuZd77/FizqSyrG+jsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tl82Dw46MEkFom0Q8Ej0PS8pZSNuKKU57saA48DjtepOrmd99pEKyKLxX05g6AR6FzGcEKy25ZvnGTW9x9pByrKr1RuaaFatmzYFWiZ2TCuRouebXYBiRJKChIhxL2betWDkpFooRTrPSIJE0xmSCR7SvaYgDKp10fniGTrUyRH4kdIUKzdXfEykOpJwGnu4MsBrLZW8m/uf1E+VfOikL40TRkCwW+QlHKkKzFNCQCUoUn2qCiWD6VkTGWGCidFYlHYK9/PIq6dRr9nmtcdeoNKt5HEU4hhM4AxsuoAnX0II2EEjgGV7hzXgyXox342PRWjDymSP4A+PzBxvVkqw=</latexit>

I lat,24Na

<latexit sha1_base64="ZM0PEbzOKaspT7e+1MJr7qonGWI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeujUZdugkVwUUpS6mNZcKMbqWAf0MYwmU7aoZNJmJkINeRL3LhQxK2f4s6/cdpmoa0HLhzOuZd77/FjRqWy7W9jZXVtfWOzsFXc3tndK5n7B20ZJQKTFo5YJLo+koRRTlqKKka6sSAo9Bnp+OOrqd95JELSiN+rSUzcEA05DShGSkueWbrx0luUPaQMqUrtLPPMsl21Z7CWiZOTMuRoeuZXfxDhJCRcYYak7Dl2rNwUCUUxI1mxn0gSIzxGQ9LTlKOQSDedHZ5ZJ1oZWEEkdHFlzdTfEykKpZyEvu4MkRrJRW8q/uf1EhVcuinlcaIIx/NFQcIsFVnTFKwBFQQrNtEEYUH1rRYeIYGw0lkVdQjO4svLpF2rOufV+l293KjkcRTgCI7hFBy4gAZcQxNagCGBZ3iFN+PJeDHejY9564qRzxzCHxifPx1akq0=</latexit>

I lat,25Na

<latexit sha1_base64="Ip94bhXH0sMgHYElGTPiG9DifLk=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetHox69BIvgoZSklOqx4EUvUsF+QBvDZrtpl242YXcj1JBf4sWDIl79Kd78N27bHLT1wcDjvRlm5vkxo1LZ9rextr6xubVd2Cnu7u0flMzDo46MEoFJG0csEj0fScIoJ21FFSO9WBAU+ox0/cnVzO8+EiFpxO/VNCZuiEacBhQjpSXPLN146S3KHlKGVKXWyDyzbFftOaxV4uSkDDlanvk1GEY4CQlXmCEp+44dKzdFQlHMSFYcJJLECE/QiPQ15Sgk0k3nh2fWmVaGVhAJXVxZc/X3RIpCKaehrztDpMZy2ZuJ/3n9RAWXbkp5nCjC8WJRkDBLRdYsBWtIBcGKTTVBWFB9q4XHSCCsdFZFHYKz/PIq6dSqTqNav6uXm5U8jgKcwCmcgwMX0IRraEEbMCTwDK/wZjwZL8a78bFoXTPymWP4A+PzBx7fkq4=</latexit>
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distribution, for a given cell (here, cell 25) we find that the post-junctional INa (green) activates 
earliest, as expected. However, the lateral (black) and pre-junctional (green) INa activate at almost 
the same time, with the pre-junctional INa peak slightly earlier. Additionally, the post-junctional 
peak INa is largest in magnitude, while the lateral and pre-junctional peak INa are almost identical 
magnitude. For the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution, again for a given cell (considering 
cell 25), the post-junctional INa (red) similarly activates earliest and has the largest peak. However, 
the pre-junctional INa (red) activates next and has the second largest peak, while the lateral INa 
(blue) activates last and has the smallest peak. That is, due to the shifted INa biophysical 
properties of the junctional INa current, the pre-junctional INa activates before the lateral 
membrane, despite being further ‘downstream’ in the cell. In Supporting Figure S3, we quantify 
the delay between the timing of the INa peak for the post-junctional, lateral, and pre-junctional 
INa for cell 25 and the AP activation of the cell 24 post-junctional membrane, for different values 
of fNa and cleft width. We find that the post-junctional INa peak is consistently earliest and 
increasingly so for larger fNa and smaller cleft width. For nearly all cases and both distributions, 
the pre-junctional INa peak is earlier than the lateral membrane. However, the difference in peak 
timing is greatest for the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution, compared with the 
Baseline/Polarized distribution, and for larger fNa and smaller cleft width.  
 
For the value of fNa = 0.7 (Figure 8), the total INa conductance distribution is thus 35%, 30%, and 
35% for the post-junctional, lateral, and pre-junctional membranes, respectively. However, for 
both Na+ channel distributions considered in Figure 8, the post-junctional INa is disproportionally 
larger, compared to this expectation based on conductance.  Further, for the Mix/Homogeneous-
Polarized distribution, the lateral INa is disproportionally smaller.  That is, the pre-junctional INa 
contributes more to the total INa, while the lateral INa contributes less, than simply the expected 
proportion based on the conductance distribution.  
 
We quantify these trends by plotting the fraction of total charge carried by INa on each membrane 
(QNa) as a function of fNa and for different cleft widths (Figure 9). Based on conductance 
distribution, the post- and pre-junctional membranes would be expected to scale with fNa/2, 
while the lateral membrane would be expected to scale with 1-fNa, shown as dashed black lines. 
As expected, both post- and pre-junctional QNa increase with fNa, while lateral QNa decreases with 
fNa. We find that for both distributions, post-junctional QNa is larger than expectation based on 
the conductance distribution (Figure 9A), with QNa for the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized 
distribution consistently larger than the Baseline/Polarized distribution. Both of these trends are 
greatest for narrow cleft width.  
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Figure 9. Post-junctional INa contributes proportionally more charge than the conductance fraction. The fraction of 
Na+ charge QNa carried by (A) post-junctional, (B) lateral, and (C) pre-junctional INa is shown as a function of fNa, for 

cleft widths of 10 (left), 20 (middle), and 30 (right) nm and different Na+ channel distributions (Baseline/Polarized, 
black; Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized, magenta). The dashed black line corresponds with the conductance fraction on 
each membrane (fNa/2 on post- and pre-junctional; 1-fNa on lateral membrane). Parameters: ggap = 100 nS. 

 
Interestingly, the lateral QNa for the Baseline/Polarized distribution is nearly identical to the 
conductance expectation (dashed line), i.e., the lateral INa charge is proportional to its 
conductance (Figure 8B). In contrast, lateral QNa for the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution 
is less than the conductance distribution. Due the opposing trends for the post-junctional and 
lateral QNa, the pre-junctional QNa fraction trends are inconsistent. For smaller fNa, the 
Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution pre-junctional QNa fraction is larger than the 
Baseline/Polarized distribution, and to a greater extent for wider cleft width.  
 
Thus, in summary, for both distributions, the post-junctional INa is consistently contributing the 
largest fraction of the total INa charge, with a greater contribution for the Mix/Homogeneous-
Polarized distribution. As a consequence, the lateral membrane INa contribute proportionally 
contribute less to the total INa, more so for tissues with the Mixed subpopulation.  
 
In Figure 10, we plot the QNa fractions as functions of ggap for different values of fNa and cleft width 
for the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution. For all cleft width and ggap, post- and pre-
junctional QNa increase with increasing fNa, while lateral QNa decreases, as expected. However, 
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QNa fractions exhibit an interesting dependence on ggap. For all cases, the lateral QNa decreases as 
ggap decreases (Figure 10B). However, post-junctional QNa exhibits a biphasic dependence on ggap, 
with a positive ‘bump’ between around 30 and 300 nS (Figure 10A), while pre-junctional QNa 
exhibits a similar negative ‘bump’ in the same ggap range (Figure 10C). Thus, collectively these 
results demonstrate that as gap junctional coupling weakens, lateral QNa decreases, such that the 
two junctional membranes constitute a larger QNa contribution. Further, the post-junctional QNa 
is always larger than the pre-junctional QNa. However, this disparity is greatest for ggap values 
around 30-300 nS, with pre-junctional QNa disproportionally largest, while for extreme cases of 
either high or low gap junctional coupling, post- and pre-junctional QNa are much similar in 
magnitude. The magnitude of these trends is generally smaller for wider cleft width. In 
Supporting Figure S4, we observed similar trends for the Baseline/Polarized distribution, with the 
lateral QNa generally contributing a larger proportion, consistent with the result in Figure 10.  
 

 
Figure 10. Post-junctional INa contribution is enhanced for moderate gap junction coupling. The fraction of Na+ charge 
QNa carried by (A) post-junctional, (B) lateral, and (C) pre-junctional INa is shown as a function of gap junction 

conductance ggap for cleft widths of 10 (left), 20 (middle), and 30 (right) nm and different values of fNa for the 
Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution. 

 
To further demonstrate the functional role of the ID-localized INa, we measure CV for membrane-
specific block in the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution for fNa = 0.7 (Figure 11). 
Specifically, we reduce the INa conductance on either the ID (red) or lateral (blue) membranes, 
while maintaining the same conductance on the other membrane. We consider the full range 
from the nominal Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution with 70% ID-localized shifted Na+ 
channels and 30% lateral membrane-localized baseline Na+ channels and decrease one of these 
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subpopulations individually until only the other subpopulation is present. We note that this 
results in a decrease in overall cell INa conductance. We find that reducing the conductance of 
either the ID- or lateral membrane-localized INa slows conduction. However, across all conditions 
(cleft width and gap junction conductance), we find that reducing ID-localized INa results in 
greater conduction slowing, with generally a greater disparity for larger ggap. In Supporting Figure 
S5, we find the same trends for fNa = 0.5. 
 

 
Figure 11. Membrane-specific INa block in the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution. (A-C) Conduction velocity 

(CV) is shown as a function of the INa conductance block of the ID (red) or lateral (blue) membrane, for different 
values of cleft width w and gap junction conductance ggap. Parameters: fNa = 0.7. 

 
All of the previous simulations considered conduction from rest. We next consider how different 
Na+ channel distributions impact conduction for faster pacing rates, i.e., shorter basic cycle length 
(BCLs). For the Baseline/Polarized and Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distributions, we paced the 
tissues at different BCL values until steady-state or a steady-state alternating pattern was 
reached and measured CV for different cleft widths and ggap (Figure 12). Consistent with the 
above results, across all BCLs, conduction is faster for the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized 
distribution (magenta), compared with the Baseline/Polarized distribution (black).  Additionally, 
for all cleft widths and ggap, tissue with the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution could be 
paced at shorter BCLs, before loss of 1:1 capture or conduction block. Additionally, for faster 
pacing rates, the tissues exhibited spatially concordant alternans, in which action potential 
duration alternates on a beat-to-beat basis. This alternation occurs concurrently with a beat-to-
beat alternation in CV, such that the CV vs. BCL bifurcates at this alternans onset cycle length. 
We find that alternans onset is consistently at a shorter BCL for the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized 
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distribution, i.e., faster pacing is required to induce alternans. In Supporting Figure S5, we plot 
CV against the preceding diastolic interval (DI) (i.e., the CV restitution curve) for these conditions. 
We find that the CV restitution curve extends to shorter DI values for the Mix/Homogeneous-
Polarized distribution, and in most cases, the curve is flatter, i.e., CV is less sensitive to changes 
in DI. 
 

 
Figure 12. The Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution exhibits faster conduction, compared with the 
Baseline/Polarized distribution, for all basic cycle lengths (BCLs). Conduction velocity (CV) is shown as a function of 

BCL for different values of cleft widths (w) and gap junction conductance ggap. Note, for the cases in the upper left 
panels (low ggap, narrow cleft width), conduction failed to capture at shorter BCL values. 

 
 
Finally, we consider to what extent conduction differences due to the Mixed distribution depend 
on the shift in either the SSA or SSI curves. Thus, we consider cases in which the shifted INa 
subpopulation have only either a shift in the SSA or SSI relationships. In Figure 13A, we plot CV 
as function of ggap for these two cases, with the Baseline/Polarized and Mix/Homogeneous-
Polarized (with both SSA- and SSI-shifts) distributions shown for comparison. CV increases for 
increasing ggap, as in previous results. Importantly, for all ggap and cleft widths, we find that the 
Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution (magenta), with both SSA and SSI shifts, exhibits the 
largest CV, while the Baseline/Polarized distribution (black) exhibits the slowest CV. The 

A

B

C

Baseline/Polarized
Mix/Hom-Polarized
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Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution, with only the SSA shift, has the next fastest CV, while 
the case with only the SSI shift is third.  
 
Relative to the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution, the CV ratio for tissue with only SSA-
shifted INa is above 0.9, nearly independent of ggap or cleft width (Figure 13B). In contrast, the CV 
ratio for the tissue with only SSI-shifted INa is consistently lower, varying between 0.6 and 0.9, 
generally decreasing as ggap decreases. The CV ratio for the Baseline/Polarized distribution is the 
smallest and always less than 1 (Note: this curve is the inverse of the dashed line in Figure 6C). 
Thus, we find that, while both SSA and SSI shifts result in enhancement in conduction (relative to 
the Baseline/Polarized case), the shift in the SSA curve is primarily responsible for the increase in 
conduction observed in the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution.  
 

 
Figure 13. The shift in steady-state activation (SSA) predominantly reproduces the conduction changes in the shifted 

INa subpopulation. (A) Conduction velocity (CV) is shown as a function of gap junction conductance ggap and cleft 
widths of 10 (right), 20 (middle), and 30 (right) nm, for the Baseline/Polarized (black) and Mix/Homogeneous-

Polarized (both shifts, magenta; only SSA, blue; only SSI, green) distributions. (B) The ratio of CV values for different 
distributions, with the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distributions, are shown. 

 
DISCUSSION 

Summary of main findings. 
In this study, we demonstrate that a subpopulation with distinct biophysical properties, 
specifically shifted SSI and SSA voltage-dependence, can modulate cardiac conduction. In a single 
cell, this subpopulation promotes an early AP upstroke, in a manner such that the shifted Na+ 
channels provide a proportionally greater contribution to the total Na+ charge during the 
upstroke. In a one-dimensional tissue model that accounts for the subcellular spatial localization 
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of the different subpopulations, the shifted Na+ channel promote faster conduction. Further, the 
shifted Na+ channels result in greater CV sensitivity to changes in the intercellular cleft width, and 
this occurs across the entire range of physiological values for the gap junction conductance. The 
ID-localized shifted Na+ channels also provide a proportionally greater contribution to the total 
Na+ charge, in particular the post-junctional Na+ channels, while lateral membrane-localized Na+ 
channels contribute proportionally less, such that loss of the ID-localized Na+ channels result in 
greater conduction slowing. Additionally, we find that the ID-localized shifted Na+ channels 
enable conduction for faster pacing rates, in a manner that results in a flatter CV restitution curve. 
Finally, we demonstrate that the shift in the SSA curve is primarily responsible for the 
enhancement in conduction. 
 
Physiological sources and consequences of two Na+ channel subpopulations. 

We highlight that our computational study is agnostic as to the specific “source” for the different 
biophysical properties between the Na+ channel subpopulations, which could arise due to 
differences in interacting and scaffolding proteins at the distinct subcellular locations1,2,8,56. We 
speculate that association with different β subunits, which have been shown to alter Nav1.5 
biophysical properties5,6, in different subcellular locations could also contribute to distinct Na+ 
subpopulations. Finally, there is increasing evidence for the presence of different Nav1.x isoforms 
in cardiac myocytes,57,58 which could also result in subpopulations with distinct biophysical 
properties. Our computational study provides a framework for investigating the potential impact 
of different Na+ channel subpopulations. Here, we specifically considered two subpopulations, 
with “baseline” and “shifted” biophysical properties based on measures from Lin et al11; we 
highlight that the specific subpopulation biophysical properties were based on one specific set of 
conditions. However, these properties can and likely do vary for different conditions and disease 
settings.  
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Figure 14. Negative shifts in steady-state activation and positive shifts in steady-state inactivation enhance 

conduction. Contour maps of the conduction velocity (CV) are shown as functions of !%&'()*+' and !*,%&'()*+', for different 

values of cleft widths (w) and gap junction conductance ggap, with 1-cm/s spacing. Parameters: Mix/Homogeneous-

Polarized distribution, fNa = 0.7. 

 
As a final investigation illustrating how different biophysical properties impact conduction, we 

measure CV for different values of ;*1#
+./0# and ;/2*1#

+./0# for the ID-localized Na+ channels in the 
Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution (Figure 14). Across all cleft widths and gap junction 
conductances, a negative (left) shift in SSA and positive (right) shift in SSI both promote faster 
conduction, with shifts in SSA modulating CV with greater sensitivity. Thus, the directional shifts 
in both SSA and SSI curves in the physiological Na+ channel distribution both contribute to faster 
conduction. Further, we note that the large CV ranges observed due to shifts in the SSA and SSI 
curves of on the order of 10 mV. Thus, our study illustrates that biophysical properties differences 
can have important functional consequences for cardiac conduction and the contributions of the 
different subpopulation. Further, our approach could be naturally extended to consider multiple 
subpopulations with both distinct and mixed spatial localization, with biophysical properties 
based on interacting proteins, β subunits, and Nav isoforms. Future work will consider such 
complexities, in collaboration with experimental groups performing microscopy, patch clamp, 
and biophysical measurements. 
 
We note that our computational study tests several predictions posed in the study from Lin and 
colleagues11. In their Discussion, the authors posit that Na+ channels in the middle of the cell “are 
mostly inactivated at a normal resting potential, leaving most of the burden of excitation to 
…[Na+] channels in the ID region.” Consideration of the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized 
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physiological Na+ distribution, our results mostly agree with this prediction (Figures 8-9). In 
particular, our results do predict that ID-localized Na+ channels provide the majority of the 
burden of excitation (quantified by the fraction of total Na+ charge), in particular the pre-
junctional ID Na+ channels. However, we predict that the lateral membrane-localized Na+ 
channels also contribute, albeit less than their respective proportion of the total Na+ 
conductance. Further, Lin and colleagues state that “[Middle Na+] channels have a minimum 
contribution to INa under control conditions but represent a functional reserve that can be 
upregulated by exogenous factors.” Our simulations also generally agree with these predictions. 
Interestingly, the lateral membrane-localized Na+ channels contribute the least to excitation as 
gap junctional coupling is reduced, while pre-junctional Na+ channels contribute the most for 
moderate values of gap junctional conductance (Figure 10). While our study does not specifically 
test the hypothesis that lateral membrane Na+ channels are upregulated by exogeneous factors 
under some conditions, our study does provide support for the notion of these channels serving 
as a functional reserve. That is, as fNa decreases, the channels will provide a greater contribution 
to the burden of excitation. Additionally, while our study predicts that the loss of junctional Na+ 
channels results in greater conduction slowing, the loss of the lateral membrane-localized Na+ 
channels also slows conduction (Figures 11, S5), consistent with prior experimental studies59. 
 
One interesting observation from the simulations across all 7 considered Na+ channel 
distributions is that the physiological distribution (i.e., the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized), in 
general, did not support the fastest conduction (Figure 4); rather, the Shifted/Polarized 
distribution generally had the largest CV across different cleft widths and gap junction 
conductances. That is, the fastest conduction occurred for tissues with only the shifted Na+ 
channels, which naturally suggests the question of why the physiological distribution may be 
beneficial, compared with this Shifted/Polarized distribution of only shifted Na+ channels. First, 
our data demonstrates that the Mix/Homogeneous-Polarized distribution exhibits the greatest 
sensitivity in response to changes in cleft width (Figure 7). Thus, if we analogize conduction as 
being regulated by a series of “dials,” then gap junctional conductance is the “strongest” dial, 
highlighted by the wide range of CV values over the physiological range for ggap. While in this 
study, overall Na+ channel conductance is fixed, prior work has also shown strong sensitivity to 
this value,25 suggesting overall Na+ channel conductance is additional key “dial” modulating 
conduction. Our current study suggests that additional “dials” include the cleft width and Na+ 
channel biophysical properties and subcellular localization. 
 
Additionally, we speculate that restricting Na+ channels with shifted biophysical properties to the 
ID and not the lateral membrane or t-tubules could potentially play an anti-arrhythmogenic 
protective role via several mechanisms. In the setting of dysfunctional calcium (Ca2+) handling, 
prior work has shown that spontaneous calcium release events can promote an influx of 
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depolarizing current via the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (NCX), which in turn can promote pro-arrhythmic 
delayed afterdepolarizations (DADs)60–62. Colocalization of shifted Na+ channels (specifically with 
left-shifted SSA) with the Ca2+ handling proteins in t-tubules would be more likely to activate due 
to the NCX current and thus drive DADs, such that restricting these shifted Na+ channels to the 
ID would be anti-arrhythmogenic. In contrast, due to inter-cellular cleft hyperpolarization 
described above, the subpopulation of shifted Na+ channels at the ID will, by design, activated 
earlier (Figures 8, S3) and is thus ideal for supporting robust conduction in concert with ephaptic 
mechanisms. Additionally, at faster pacing rates (and thus short DIs), prior studies have shown 
that steeper CV restitution curve promotes spatially discordant alternans, which can lead to 
conduction block and wavebreaks to initiate spiral waves and arrhythmias63–65, suggesting that 
the flatter CV restitution curve of the physiological distribution is also anti-arrhythmic (Figures 
12, S6). 
 
Limitations, Future Directions, and Conclusions. 

We note potential limitations of our study. Our tissue simulations represent a one-dimensional 
“fiber” or chain of coupled cells that does not account for the complex and heterogeneous three-
dimensional geometry of the heart. This limits our ability to make predictions on the potential 
impact of Na+ channel subpopulations on transverse conduction or inherently higher dimensional 
electrical dynamics, such as spiral waves and arrhythmia initiation. Additionally, while we vary 
the distribution of Na+ channels and their respective biophysical properties, we do not consider 
the role of other ionic currents. While most other ionic currents will have minimal impact on 
conduction, the relative expression of the inward rectifier IK1 current has been shown to impact 
excitability via regulation of the resting membrane potential.66 
 
Further, we assume that the biophysical properties and localization of the subpopulations are 
static; however, we speculate that these characteristics may be dynamic. Indeed, our study 
demonstrates that variability in these properties provide additional mechanisms for regulating 
conduction. Thus, our study can be considered a “snapshot” of conduction for a given Na+ 
channel distribution. We also do not consider additional degrees of heterogeneity, both within 
the tissue and within the ID. While to our knowledge, there are no measures of the spatial 
heterogeneity in Na+ channel distributions, it highly plausible that such heterogeneity exists 
within the ventricles, and we hypothesize that conduction is robust to some degree of spatial 
heterogeneity in these properties. This question is a focus of future work. Additionally, there is 
significant spatial heterogeneity within the ID, specifically within plicate and interplicate regions, 
in membrane structure and intermembrane separation. We have recently developed a finite-
element framework to model ID structure and integrate the resulting heterogeneity in ID and 
cleft properties into a tissue-scale model.26 The broad parameter investigation performed here 
would have been computationally prohibitive with this more detailed model; however, we are 
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also investigating the role of both ion channel organization and biophysical properties on 
conduction in future work. 
 
In conclusion, we investigate the role of Na+ channel subpopulations with distinct biophysical 
properties and spatial localization on cardiac conduction.  We find that ID-localized Na+ channels 
with shifted SSA and SSI biophysical properties support the majority of burden of excitation, and 
contribute to faster and more robust conduction, specifically sensitivity to tissue structural 
changes (i.e., cleft width), gap junctional coupling, and fast pacing rates. Our work supports the 
hypothesis that Na+ channel redistribution and biophysical properties regulation are critical 
mechanisms by which cardiac cells rapidly respond to perturbations to support electrical 
conduction.  
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